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A number of machine translation meth-
ods have been proposed in recent years to
deal with the increasingly important prob-
lem of automatic translation between texts
of different languages or languages and
their dialects. These methods have pro-
duced promising results when applied to
some of the widely studied languages. Ex-
isting translation methods are mainly im-
plemented using rule-based and static ma-
chine translation approaches. Rule based
approaches utilize language translation
rules that can either be constructed by an
expert, which is quite difficult when deal-
ing with dialects, or rely on rule construc-
tion algorithms, which require very large
parallel datasets. Statistical approaches
also require large parallel datasets to build
the translation models. However, large
parallel datasets do not exist for languages
with low resources, such as the Arabic
language and its dialects. In this paper
we propose an algorithm that attempts to
overcome this limitation, and apply it to
translate the Egyptian dialect (EGY) to
Modern Standard Arabic (MSA). Mono-
lingual corpus was collected for both MSA
and EGY and a relatively small parallel
language pair set was built to train the
models. The proposed method utilizes
Word embeddings as it requires monolin-
gual data rather than parallel corpus. Both
Continuous Bag of Words and Skip-gram
were used to build word vectors. The pro-
posed method was validated on four differ-
ent datasets using a four-fold cross valida-
tion approach.
1 Introduction
Globally, social media networking platforms have
witnessed a rapid increase in the last few years
(Albogamy and Ramsay, 2015). Social media
messages usually contain large amounts of noisy
text. Thus, issues of the noisy text generation
are increasing. A noisy text is an informal text
that contains spelling error, slang, dialects and ab-
breviation (Li and Liu, 2012). Volumes of infor-
mal texts require efficient processing and analy-
sis techniques such as sentiment analysis and sum-
marization (Han and Baldwin, 2011). Also, these
noisy texts need to be translated to their standard
form to be more understandable. Therefore, vari-
ous studies in Natural Language Processing (NLP)
were focused on translating these texts (Han and
Baldwin, 2011). This work explores dialectal Ara-
bic translation.
Dialect Arabic words can be treated as non-
standard words that are used in Arabic and thus,
need to be translated to their standard forms
(Sawaf, 2010; El-taher et al., 2016; Shaalan et al.,
2007). Dialects are different from the Modern
Standard Arabic (MSA), which is the official lan-
guage in the Arab world. Studies that investigate
dialectal Arabic mainly concentrate on rules and
statistic level approaches (Sawaf, 2010; El-taher
et al., 2016; Shaalan et al., 2007). While, these ap-
proaches need more effort to build the rules, how-
ever, the rules can not cover all the words. On the
other hand, the static approach produced promis-
ing results when applied to some other languages,
however, it needs large parallel datasets, dictio-
nary and phrase tables (Mikolov et al., 2013).
Parallel corpus is one of the main components
in many machine translation approaches (Xiang
et al., 2013). However, this represents a big bar-
rier for low resource languages, such as Arabic
and its dialects. There are only few small dialectal
datasets, such as the one which was constructed
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by Bouamor et al., (2014). Therefore, in this pa-
per we proposed an effective approach that avoids
using large parallel corpus and is based on word
embedding.
Word embedding is also known also as dis-
tributed word representation (Mikolov et al.,
2013). It can be implemented using neural net-
works with the aim of representing words as vec-
tors based on semantic features. Word embedding
was used in numerous NLP tasks, such as classi-
fication (Rahmawati and Khodra, 2016), language
model (Bengio et al., 2003) and sentiment analysis
(Altowayan and Tao, 2016). There are many types
of word representation methods including Latent
Semantic Analysis (LSA), Latent Dirichlet Allo-
cation (LDA), Word2vec and Glove.
In this work, we employed Word2vec to trans-
late the Egyptian dialect text to the Modern Stan-
dard Arabic. Monolingual data sets were col-
lected from publicly available sources and a rel-
atively small language pair set was built to train
the model.
2 Related work
Unlike English and other international languages,
the number of dialectal Arabic NLP studies that
involve translation is relatively low. This could
be related to a number of reasons that include
the existence of various dialects. Arabic and di-
alectal Arabic could be considered as closely re-
lated languages and hence can be translated at the
level of word level or character and rules (Saj-
jad et al., 2013; Durrani et al., 2010; Salloum
and Habash, 2011). Previous research on ma-
chine translation of dialectal Arabic has focused
on normalizing the dialectal word to MSA. Saj-
jad et al. (2013) have built character level model
that attempts to map between dialect and Mod-
ern Standard Arabic (MSA) and train on small
parallel corpus (Sajjad et al., 2013). The authors
used this model to make the translation between
Arabic dialect and English more effective (Saj-
jad et al., 2013). Another proposed approach that
can translate dialect to MSA was developed us-
ing character level rule and morphological anal-
ysis (Sawaf, 2010). Salloum and Habash (2011)
proposed a rule based approach that generate the
Modern Standard Arabic paraphrases of the low
frequency and out-of-vocabulary (OOV) dialect
words (Salloum and Habash, 2011). A hybrid sys-
tem that maps between the Egyptian Arabic and
MSA using Egyptian-MSA lexicon and morpho-
logical analysis was suggested by Abo Bakr et
al. (2008). Zbib et al. (2012) built a language
model to translate between dialect and English
and trained it on a parallel corpus (Zbib et al.,
2012). Furthermore, the Tunisian dialect (TUN)
was translated to MSA with deep morphological
process based on root and pattern (Hamdi et al.,
2013). El-taher et al. (2016) built a model that
contains rules, dictionary and language model to
understand the context of the Egyptian dialect and
translate it to MSA (El-taher et al., 2016). Another
method was proposed to translate the Egyptian di-
alect using rules that are built on top of the Buck-
walter Arabic Morphological Analyser (Shaalan
et al., 2007).
The above approaches are mostly based on rules
that can not cover every word. Also the lack of
sufficient parallel data set is still a challenge to
translate from any dialect to MSA. To overcome
these limitations, we proposed a method that uses
word embedding to capture semantic and syntac-
tic features of the word without any rules. The
proposed approach emanated from a monolingual
data sets rather than parallel corpus. In this study,
Word2vec is implemented using Skip-gram and
Continuous Bag of Words (CBOW) translation
models.
3 Proposed approach
3.1 Word2vec Translation Model
Word2vec was introduced by Mikolov et al.
(2013) and it aims to present the words as vectors
in low domination space. This model has been
successfully applied to a number of NLP tasks
such as sentiment analysis, translation and clas-
sification (Mikolov et al., 2013). It uses simple
neural network (NN) for training and it is con-
sidered as prediction based model that can cap-
ture linguistic features such as semantic feature
(Mikolov et al., 2013; Altowayan and Tao, 2016).
There are different parameters that were used for
learning NN including the window of the con-
text, the size of the features and negative sample.
These parameters help the network to learn repre-
sentations of the word through training the corpus.
Also, it attempts to capture words that are semanti-
cally similar between the source and target spaces.
Word2vec is based on Skip-gram and Continuous
Bag-of-Words (CBOW). The architecture of Skip-
gram and CBOW are shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1: Continuous Bag-of-Word (CBOW) and
Skip-gram models (Mikolov et al., 2013)
The model aimed to learn word representation
and can be trained on large datasets. The CBOW
attempts to predict the target word by combin-
ing the distributed representation of its surround-
ing words whereas, Skip-gram predicts the context
by using the distributed representation of the input
word (Mikolov et al., 2013). Also, there are two
basic training objectives; hierarchical softmax and
negative sampling. The Skip gram and CBOW use
neural network (NN) to predict the neighbouring
words by learning the word representation (Rong,
2014; Enrı́quez et al., 2016). Moreover, CBOW is
fast and appropriate for large corpus while Skip-
gram can be trained on small monolingual data
sets.

















j=k log p(wj |wj+t)]
(2)
Suppose D= w1,.., wt where k is the size of
training context, equation (1) aims to maximize
the average of log probability to predict the con-
text words wt+j based on the current word wt
(Mikolov et al., 2013). Whereas equation (2) com-
putes the log probability of the target word wi
based on the surrounding words in the context
(Chen et al., 2015).
Linear mapping can capture similar vectors
from the source and target languages. Therefore,
this mapping can learn the word translation matrix
between different languages.
Translation matrix is based on a set of word
pairs and their vectors. Consider {xi, zi}ni=1,
where xi and zi are word vectors. These vectors
have different dimensions (d1, d2), xi ∈Rd1 is the
representation of word i in source language and
zi ∈ Rd2 is the vector of the translation (Mikolov
et al., 2013). The translation matrix can be learned
by equation (3)(Mikolov et al., 2013).
minΣni=1||Wxi−zi ||2 (3)
3.2 Language challenge
The Arabic language is considered as one of
the six official languages of the United Nations
(Aljlayl and Frieder, 2002; Ibrahim et al., 2015).
It is spoken by 300 million people globally and
considered to be a morphologically rich language
(Cheriet, 2007; Aljlayl and Frieder, 2002). It has
different structures from English and other lan-
guages. The Arabic language contains 28 letters
and is written from right to left. There are two
types of Arabic, Modern Standard Arabic (MSA)
which is the formal Arabic language used in news-
papers and books; and spoken varieties or Arabic
dialect (DA), which is the language that is used
in daily life and in social media (El-taher et al.,
2016). There are different DAs such as Egyptian,
Yemeni, Gulf, Iraqi and Levantine (Sajjad et al.,
2013). However, these dialects are different from
each other depending on the geographical distri-
bution (Habash, 2010).
Arabic Natural Language Processing faces
many challenges because Arabic is a morpholog-
ically rich language (Salloum and Habash, 2011).
Arabic dialects are different from MSA and dif-
ferent from each other. Also, there are different
features between dialects and Arabic as there is no
rule for written set of grammar. For example, vari-
ation might be appeard orthographically, lexically
and morphologically (Habash, 2010). In dialects
there is no standard orthography which lead every
dialects to spell same word in different ways, for
instance (ZAÓ , éK
ñÓ , éJ
Ó) for water. Also, the am-
biguity due to using diacritical marks which called
Tashkiil in Arabic, this changes the meaning for
the same word for example (Q ª  ,Q ª  , Q ª  ) for
hair, feel and poetry respectively, where the dia-
critical marks make these words that are formed
using the same letters having different meanings.
Another feature is misspelling in dialect as they
spell differently in MSA; for example, the word
gold can be written as (I. ë
	X) in MSA and as
(I. ëX) in EGY. Although, these variations be-
tween Arabic and the various dialects, there is also




Pre-processing is recognized as an essential step
for a number of NLP tasks. Text normaliza-
tion is one type of text pre-processing, which
is defined as a process of transforming the non-
standard words to their standard forms. For ex-
ample, 2morrw should be transformed into tomor-
row. Text normalization plays a major role in a
number of Arabic Natural Language Processing
tasks, such as information retrieval which included
sentiment analysis, summarization, keywords, and
topic detection. Arabic normalization may include
deleting the diacritical marks to reduce the ambi-
guity. Consequently, we appliedd some normal-
ization steps to clean our data sets and prepared
them for the translation process. These steps in-
cluded:
• Tokenization.
• Delete any diacritics from Arabic letter
(Tshkula).




@) with (@), replace ( è) with
( è) , replace ( ð) with (ð)and replace ( ø)
with (ø).
• Remove non-Arabic words and punctuation
marks (?, !).
4 Experiment and Result
4.1 Building monolingual Corpus
As a basic requirement for machine translation and
other NLP tasks, data sets are needed to imple-
ment and validate proposed models. Both of par-
allel data and dictionaries are important for trans-
lation tasks. However, Arabic lacks sufficient par-
allel corpus. We could only find relatively small
parallel corpus. Also, unlike some other languages
there is no available parallel dictionary for Arabic
dialects. Thus, we firstly built monolingual corpus
for both the Egyptian and standard Arabic from
Wikipedia and different resources that are publicly
available. In this experiment we used four datasets
for target language; MSA-EGY Wikipedia, bbc-
arabic , osac-utf-8 corpus and lastly, cnn-arabic
, Table 1 shows details for the data sets. Sec-
ondly, for the Egyptian dialect we had to con-
struct a database with a reasonable size that in-
corporated the parallel data described in (Bouamor
et al., 2014).











The following word2vec processes are used to
translate the Egyptian dialect to the Modern Stan-
dard Arabic. Firstly, we normalized both the Ara-
bic and the Egyptian data sets by using the steps
that were mentioned in the pre-processing section.
Secondly, two separate word vector models for tar-
get and source languages were built using CBOW
and Skip-gram models. These models were ap-
plied on the data sets that were described in the
previous section. The model parameters were set
as 100 for the size of features, 5 for window size
and 2 for minimum count which mean deleting any
word that appear less than two times. Then, trans-
lation matrix was trained on the Arabic-Egyptian
language pairs. In order to find semantic words
translation based on the context, the model was
trained on the monolingual data sets. Finally, test-
ing was done in four-fold-cross-validation, i.e.,
75% for training and 25% for testing.
4.3 Results
Monolingual data sets were used to evaluate our
proposed model using Top@1 and Top@5 accu-
racy scores and a four-fold-cross-validation ap-
proach. As the translation was based on context,
the predicted words are expected to be semanti-
cally and syntactically related to target words. Fig-
ure 2 shows the average accuracy of CBOW for
Top@5 and Top@1 when applied to the four data
sets of osac-utf8, Wikipedia, bbc-arabic and cnn-
arabic, while Figure 3 shows the accuracy of Skip-
gram model. The two figures show that CBOW
produces better and more consistent results than
Skip-gram. More specifically, the CBOW accu-
racy for all four datasets ranged between 77% and
81% and between 63% and 73%, for the Top@5
and Top@1 scores respectively. On the other
hand, apart from the bbc-arabic data set, the Skip-
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gram was not found to achieve good result for the
remaining three data sets (see Table 2). These
results pointed out that the CBOW monolingual
model was able to capture better semantically re-
lated words than Skip-gram. Also, the training
time of CBOW is found to be faster than that of
Skip-gram. Below are some examples of words
and their translation as derived from CBOW and
Skip-gram.
• [ éÖ ß , éK











• [ IË 	PA 	JK , È 	PA 	JK , ú
Î
	m' , IÊ®J@ , IÊ	m' ] IË 	PA 	JK @
• [ Aª 	̄ , 
ªJ










• They have[they have, he has, we have, he has,
there is]
• Will remain[will remain, will appear, takes,
for confirmation, still]
• Waived[waived, abandoned, resigned, waive,
give up]
• Live[live, live, grow up, lived, lived]
As presented in the list above the words trans-
lated without any rules and some words trans-
lated based on the context. Even though, in some
cases some words were not correctly translated,
they still produced semantically related words
e.g. [ÉëQË @ , é 	kðYË@ , l 	'QË @ð ,QKñJË @ð , Ðñ	JË @] Ê®Ë@
which means in English Anxiety [sleep, tension,
grogginess, dizziness, sag ] which are all semanti-
cally related to the word anxiety.
Figure 2: Top@5 and Top@1 for CBOW model.
Figure 3: Top@5 and Top@1 for Skip-gram
model
Table 2: The average of four-fold-cross-validation
of all data sets












Word embedding is a powerful approach in NLP.
In this paper, word2vec was introduced to trans-
late the Egyptian dialect to the Modern Standard
Arabi. This approach solves the problem of paral-
lel data as we can train the model on monolingual
data. Word2vec has also shown that it can capture
semantic features between MSA and EGY without
any rules. Even though the model was only tested
on small data set, it is expected to also perform
well on large data sets. In future work, we plan to
investigate the effect of other features at character
level and other morphological features.
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